
Contact Information Update
Starting February 1, the project hotline will be changed to the 24-hour 
PG&E Remediation Hotline at 1-866-247-0581. If you have any questions 
for the project team please call this number and leave a message. Calls 
are returned the same day or next business day. We also continue to 
encourage our project stakeholders and community members to email 
us at communityfirst@pge.com.

For PG&E issues not related to the cleanup, please call 1-800-743-5000 
(1-800-PGE-5000). In the event of an emergency, please call 9-1-1.

Information is also available through the project website  
www.pge.com/hunterspoint. The website, which is regularly updated, 
provides the public with air monitoring information, project updates, 
community newsletters, PAC community meeting presentations, and 
the reports we regularly file with BAAQMD and DTSC. 

Finally, all public documents related to the project continue to be 
available at the information repositories: 

• A. Phillip Randolph Institute Office 
1301 Evans Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124 

• DTSC File Room  
700 Heinz Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94710 
(Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

• Online on the DTSC Web site: 
www.envirostor.dtsc.ca.gov/public/SiteID#38490002 
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Contact DTSC
Our work at the Hunters Point site is being 
conducted under the oversight of the California 
Environmental Protection Agency’s Department 
of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC). Project 
information can be found on DTSC’s website,  
www.envirostor.dtsc.ca.gov/public/SiteID#38490002. 
If you have any questions for DTSC, you can contact:

Project Manager 
Janet Naito at (510) 540-3833 or  
Jnaito@dtsc.ca.gov

Public Participation Specialist  
Wayne Hagen at (510) 540-3911 or 
WHagen@dtsc.ca.gov 
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Para más información o para recibir estos 
materiales en español, por favor llámenos al  
(415) 626-3055 o visite www.pge.com/hunterspoint

欲了解更多資訊, 或想取得 中文資料, 請致電  
(415) 626-3055 或瀏覽 www.pge.com/hunterspoint

Mo nisi faamatalaga, poo le mauaina fo’i o nei 
lomiga ile gagana Faa-Samoa, faamolemole 
vala’au mai ile (415) 626-3055 pe asiasi ile  
www.pge.com/hunterspoint 

“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2013 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved.
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Location current as of 11/30/12

Welcome to a new year. In 2012, PG&E made great 
progress in its work of cleaning up and restoring 

the former Hunters Point Power Plant site:

Area A paving (see site map)

Area B Soil and Groundwater Cleanup and Paving

Area C/D Basement Filling, Closure and Paving

Area H Re-vegetation with Native Plants

Area I Soil and Groundwater Cleanup and Paving

In 2013, we will be focusing on the tasks that were initiated in 2012, all 
of which are described in greater detail inside this newsletter. With the 
majority of cleanup work behind us, we are now largely focused on making 
improvements to the site. Below is a list of work planned for 2013.

Cooling Water Tunnel Closure In Progress 

Streetscape Improvements In Progress 

Shoreline Studies In Progress 

Continued Groundwater Cleanup In Progress 

Area J Edge Soil Cleanup In Progress

We would like to thank our Project Advisory Committee (PAC) members, 
the community and other project stakeholders for their continued support 
and engagement. Our successes last year would not have been possible 
without their active participation in the project.

In addition to details about the 2013 work planned, this newsletter also 
includes information about our recent community outreach efforts and 
details for the first PAC meeting of the year. 

Location current as of 1/16/13

 Planned Remediation Completed

   Shoreline Study Area
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A New Year Brings New Goals to the Hunters Point Site

Area H Re-vegetation Efforts Completed in 2012



SITE UPDATES

Cooling Water Tunnel and Shoreline Maintenance Work
Starting this Summer, work will begin to close three underground 
tunnels. The tunnels, which were used to run cooling water through 
the former power plant, will be sealed at the ends and then filled with 
a concrete slurry mix. The tunnels do not contain any impacts from the 
former plant operations. This work is expected to start in, and continue 
through, the summer months. The exact start date is contingent on the 
results of comprehensive habitat assessment and related permitting 
process. This will help determine the best time to perform the work 
without disrupting the environment or sensitive animal life. In recent 
years, the Clapper Rail, an endangered bird species, has been observed 
in Heron’s Head Park, which is adjacent to the area.

In conjunction with the tunnel work, we will be working on a number of 
site maintenance activities this summer, including removal of concrete 
structures and debris along the shoreline, replacement of rip-rap on 
portions of the shoreline to protect against erosion, temporary removal 
of the pedestrian bridge for painting, and maintenance and repair of the 
bridge, the shoreline trail and adjacent landscaping.

Streetscape Improvements
PG&E is in the process of selecting an architect to develop designs for 
the site’s street frontage and to advise on potential temporary site uses. 
PG&E plans to solicit feedback from the community and we will keep 
you informed as this work moves forward.

Shoreline Investigation
At the end of 2012, we collected soil samples along the shoreline in an 
area of PG&E property next to the India Basin Park. This investigation 
area was recently added to the shoreline study area. PG&E has 
determined this land will no longer be needed to support substation 
operations and can be available for other uses. The added investigation 
area was not part of the former power plant.

Samples are in the process of being collected and analyzed and will help 
determine whether any future cleanup work is needed. Sampling work 
is expected to continue through February.

Groundwater Cleanup Work to Continue
We completed our planned groundwater treatment work in Areas B 
and I last year. Groundwater will continue to be periodically tested to 
determine if any further treatment is needed. If needed, groundwater  
in these areas will be injected with treatment agents. 

In 2013, we will be focusing our groundwater cleanup activities in the 
“off-site” areas (under a portion of the White Cap property and Jennings 
Street). Since we cannot excavate the soil in these areas without 
significantly disrupting traffic and businesses, the process will involve 
injecting a treatment agent using 6-inch wells to access the affected 
groundwater. This work is expected to begin this spring and continue 
through early summer.

Area J Edge Soil Cleanup
The soil cleanup in Area J was completed in 2011. Since then, the area 
has been used for onsite offices and parking. We are working with DTSC, 
the City of San Francisco and the County to develop a cleanup approach 
for the retaining wall of Area J, which runs along Evans Avenue (at the 
corner of Jennings Street). This area was not excavated during the 
Area J cleanup effort because the retaining wall helps to maintain the 
structural integrity of Evans Avenue and requires a different approach.

Area A Utility Tunnel Investigation

We are working with DTSC to determine next steps for investigating an 
oil-like residue that was observed on some puddled water in a former 
utility tunnel that passes under Evans Avenue from Area A to Area J. 
When first observed during the December rains we promptly confined 
the affected water on the pavement and cleaned it up before it reached 
our vegetative stormwater system control (bioswale), which serves 
as an absorbent barrier, or before it flowed off-site. We also promptly 
informed DTSC and are in the process of investigating the source of the 
residue. We will continue to provide updates regarding our investigation 
and any next steps.

Safety is our first priority. All of our work 
plans at the site are structured to protect 
the local community and our workers. 
During 2012, we had zero lost work days 
due to injuries, and in the coming year we 
plan to continue our work with a focus on 
maintaining a safe site.

Newly Added Shoreline Area

Groundwater Cleanup Efforts in Area B Completed in 2012

SAFETY
FIRST



COMMUNITY OUTREACH

PG&E Teams Up With Habitat for Humanity to Fund 
Energy Efficiency Upgrades and Community Building 
Restoration Projects 
 — including the Bayview Hunters Point YMCA in San Francisco

PG&E and Habitat for Humanity recently announced the launch of a new 
initiative to help revitalize neighborhoods in San Francisco, the East 
Bay and Bakersfield. The new initiative is part of PG&E’s Solar Habitat 
Program. It will provide funding and expertise towards weatherization, 
energy efficiency retrofits and employee volunteer support for 
neighborhood improvement projects, with a focus on improving the 
vibrancy and safety of neighborhoods for current residents. 

Recently, PG&E announced an investment in the Bayview community. 
Karen Austin, PG&E’s chief information officer and senior vice president 
and YMCA San Francisco board member, explained, “PG&E is proud 
to make a renovation possible for the Bayview Hunters Point YMCA, a 
place that’s vital to the health and vibrancy of this community…Together, 
we’re building a brighter future for the people we serve.”

Chuck Collins, president and chief executive officer, YMCA San 
Francisco, said, “With this new Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative, 
PG&E and Habitat are ensuring that our communities are more livable, 
healthy and safe…We cannot thank them enough.”

In 2012, with support from the program, Habitat for Humanity was also 
able to renovate the Bayview Opera House, a historic landmark. Since 
the inception of the PG&E’s Solar Habitat Program in 2007, PG&E has 
donated more than $6.4 million to help respond to the housing needs 
of families in Northern and Central California and has assisted in the 
construction of 416 solar-powered Habitat homes.

6th Annual Turkey Giveaway
On Tuesday, November 20, 2012, PG&E sponsored the 6th Annual 
Thanksgiving Turkey Basket Celebration, in partnership with the San 
Francisco Housing Authority and the A. Philip Randolph Institute (San 
Francisco). As part of the effort, we distributed 750 turkey baskets, 
with a complete Thanksgiving meal, to families living at Hunter’s View, 
Hunter’s Point and Alice Griffith housing developments. Each family 
received a 10-12 pound turkey, bread, 3-pounds of rice, cranberry 
sauce, yams, corn, greens and cream of mushroom soup.

We would like to thank our partners, the A. Philip Randolph Institute, SF 
Housing Authority and the volunteers who came out to help stuff turkey 
baskets and deliver them to the families. Your help and support was 
instrumental in making the event a success. 

Local media coverage of the event can be viewed online at:  
http://www.postnewsgroup.com/publishedcontent/2012/11/23/pge-sf-
housing-authority-a-philip-randolph-institute-give-away-turkeys/.

Local Hiring Remains Focus at Site
PG&E continues to keep the commitment we made to the Bayview Hunters 
Point community to provide local job opportunities while dismantling the 
former Hunters Point Power Plant and cleaning up the site.

Since cleanup work began in 2010, PG&E has hired at least 30 percent of 
the laborer workforce from the Bayview Hunters Point community. We 
are pleased to announce that in 2012 the local hiring rate at the Hunters 
Point site reached 48 percent and local trucking was at 29 percent (year 
to date as of December 10, 2012).

PG&E is proud of the local jobs that have been created since the plant 
closed and we will continue to look for opportunities to hire from the 
community in the coming year. 

PG&E coordinates its community hiring program with the City of San 
Francisco’s CityBuild program and local labor leaders. For more 
information about CityBuild and the services they offer, including job 
opportunities throughout the City of San Francisco, call (415) 401-4889 
or go to the CityBuild website at: http://www.oewd.org/CityBuild.aspx. 

PG&E Accepting Applications for 2013 College 
Scholarships
PG&E recently announced that its Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) 
are accepting applications from aspiring and continuing college 
students for financial assistance through the ERGs’ scholarship funds. 
At least 100 students will receive $1,000 to $5,000 each for exemplary 
scholastic achievement and community leadership.

All college-bound students living within PG&E’s Northern and Central 
California service area are eligible to apply. In 2012, the utility’s ERGs 
awarded $302,000 in scholarships to help 163 students with their 
college expenses. 

To apply for a scholarship, students need to submit a basic and 
supplemental application. Complete scholarship information, including 
award criteria and applications, is posted on the PG&E scholarship 
website at www.pge.com/about/community/scholarships/. 

SAVE THE DATE

WHAT: Quarterly PG&E Hunters Point Project Advisory 
Committee (PAC) Meeting

WHEN: Wednesday, January 30, 2013, 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

WHERE: A. Philip Randolph Institute, 1301 Evans Avenue,  
San Francisco

PAC MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
VIA PHONE AND EMAIL. HOPE YOU ARE ABLE TO JOIN US!

Hunters Point Residents Received Turkey Baskets During 2012 Giveaway

PG&E Continues to Support Local Hiring at Hunters Point


